Psoach Motels to
return to dorms

Workmen are water-blasting bricks at East Campus in preparation.for pointing as part of the
summer-long East Campus renovation project.
Tech photo by Simson L. Garfinkel

News Analysis

Mlondale position

tenuous

By Robert E. Malchman
and other Rust Belt states, and
SAN FRkNCISCO - Walter
among Italian-American, Roman
Mondale's selection of Rep. Ger- Catholic and blue cellar voters.
aldine Ferraro of New York for
Mondale's selection may hurt
the vice presidential nomination the ticket in other crucial areas,
and his abortive attempt to in- though. The former vice presistall Bert Lance as chairman of -dent- trails Reagan badly among
the Democratic National Com- white male voters. Ferraro could
mittee dominate the thoughts of push more of them, especially
politicians and journalists at the conservatives, toward the presiparty's convention.
dent.
Ferraro's selection was hailed
Worries about the south
throughout the party as a bold
Mondale, by not choosing a
step by the normally cautious Southerner like Sen. Lloyd Bentformer vice president. Pundits, sen (D-Texas) or Sen. Dale
however, see the choice as a risky Bumpers (D-Ark.), Mondale risks
maneuver by Mondale, who was giving the region to the president.
down by 19 percentage points to
Reagen won every southern state
President Ronald Reagan in the except Georgia in 1980. Mondale
latest Gallup poll.
must change that outcome if he is
The Democrats hope Ferraro to have any chance to win the
will attract non-voting and unregistered women to the ticket and
the party. The strategy should
work best with liberal women,
but that group was already expected to be strongly pro-Mondale.
By Diana ben-Aaron
from a conservative
Ferraro,
MIT
will apply for research
district in New York City, will
exemption to the Maslaboratory
challenge the Republicans' domiright-to-know law,
sachusetts
of
family
nation of the themes
which details rights of employees
unity and a strong military.
who work with hazardous or toxMondale, by picking a woman,
ic substances, Safety Office direchopes to seize the issue of the futor John M. Fresina said yesterture of America that Sen. Gary
day. The exemption will affect
effectiveW. Hart (D-Colo.) used
Lincoln Laboratories, Bates Linly against the former vice presiear Accelerator, Haystack Obserdent in the primary campaign.
vatory, and similar MIT outposts
Identification with the future
as well as the Cambridge camwould aid Mondale in overcompus, Fresina noted.
ing his lackluster image.
The right-to-know law is aimed
The congresswoman should
at companies that carry out roualso help the ticket in New York
tine testing and production using
relatively few chemicals, and
"haven't done anything about
safety yet," Fresina said.
The state currently lists 1700
common hazardous chemicals
subject to the law, but MIT uses
Supreme Court upholds
four or five thousand different
the Solomon
chemicals, Presina said.
Amendment. Page 2.
Fresina said the exemption is
necessary "to avoid directing our
Project for Student
resources toward a great deal of
Summer Theater wins
unnecessary paperwork that takes
raves for one-acts.
the focus off safety." He estimatPage 6.
ed the paperwork involved would
initially fill 54 four-drawer file
Music from King
cabinets.
Crimson to
The right-to-know law would
require that safety data sheets for
Tanglewood. Page 7.
every chemical used at the Insti-
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election.
Mondale planned to appoint
Lance, the controversial Georgia
State Democratic chairman, to be
the chairman of the National
Committee to quell posiible dissent in the South.
Lance has become a major figure in southern Democratic politics and has a good relationship
with the Rev. Jesse L. Jackson,
who is a unifying and motivating
force among black Americans.
Opposition mounted as rumors
of the plan spread. Lance had
been forced to resign as former
President Jimmy Carter's budget
director after allegations were
made of improprieties among
Lance's business deals. A jury ac(Please turn to page 2)

By Thomas J. Legg
The Department of Housing
and Food Services will use roach
motels as a device for monitoring
cockroach distribution in the
dormitories, Assistant Operations
Manager for Housing John Rutledge said.
Earlier this summer, the department had discontinued its
practice of distributing free roach
motels at desks of undergraduate
houses because of their apparent
ineffectiveness in controlling the
roach population, he added.
The decision was reversed last
Wednesday at a house managers'
meeting, Rutledge explained. The
Housing Iepartment has ordered
fifty cases of roach motels to arrive tomorrow, he said. Roach
motels left in storage are being
distributed to East Campus residents, who must sign them out at
their house desk as part of a program to monitor the distribution
of roaches in dormitories, Rutledge noted.
Though the roach motels are
being brought back only as a
monitoring device. Lucile White,
house manager at Senior House,
said she applauded the action as
a goodwill gesture toward students. Director of Housing and
Food Services Gene Brammer
commented," Even if they do not
make a dent in the real number
of cockroaches, at least they provide some psychological satisfaction for the students."
Student complaints about
roaches are frequent. One student said the insects ate through
the skin of vegetables on her
shelves. Another said roaches
had infested his refrigerator.
"MIT actually has a very aggressive policy towards the eradication of roaches," said George
Hosker, house manager of Next
House. MIT is plagued by both
German and American cockroaches, Rutledge noted. "The

M IT applies for exemsption
from state right-to-know law
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tute be filed at MIT and with city
and state officials and maintained
for thirty years after the Institute
stops using the chemical, Fresina
explained.
MIT has no Institute-wide
safety training or maintenance
policy, Fresina said. "We rely a
great deal on supervisors, and we
think it works well," he commented. 'It's not MIT style to
mandate things like that. We like
to elicit cooperation from the departments. Sometimes 'you get
better success that way than if
you beat them over the head,"
Fresina added.
"Some departments and labs,
for instance, Chemical Engineering, Biology, and Cancer Research make it a policy to teach
new student and professional lab
workers about safety before they
enter a new lab," Fresina noted.
"They have to sign a document
saying they have been 'indoctrinated' before being issued keys,
and another certifying they have
left a 'clean lab' before they can
leave or get degrees," he continued.
Fresina stressed that the research laboratory exemption releases MI 'T only from the paperwork. "It will not exempt MIT
from the responsibility to trans-
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fer information about hazardous
materials," he said.
"Frorri now on, the right-toknow law requires us to provide
safety education within 30 days
after employment for new employees and within 90 days after
it takes effect for current employees. We will try to meet this responsibility," Fresina said.
The right-to-know legislation,
Chapter 111F of the Massachusetts General ILaws, was signed
into law last summer and is currently scheduled to take effect
September 26, "It was supposed
to take effect earlier, but the state
agencies hadn't developed the
forms to enforce it. They still haven't designed their poster notifying workers of the right to
know," Fresina said.
Radiation Protection Officer
Francis X. Masse said the rightto-know legislation would not affect the Radiation Protection Office. "We are already subject to
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's right-to-know regulations,"
Masse commented, adding "Our
policy is to train people for radioactive safety procedures."
Associate director of Emergency Medical Services and Industrial Hygiene Officer Richard I.
(Please turn to page 2)
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cockroaches are not going to go
away. One summer we had Baker
House empty of roaches. By October the roach problem was as
bad as it had ever been." Brammer said.
Rutledge said MIT has a contract with Waltham Chemical for
pest control. Presently Waltham
Chemical sprays the dormitories
every other week with a waterbased pesticide, alternating every
six weeks between Duraspan and
Diazinon to ensure that the
roaches do not develop an immunity to one of the poisons, Rutledge explained. The Housing
Office has been routinely "fogging" dining areas not in use during the summer with pesticides,
he added.
The Housing Office has recently been experimenting with boric
acid, Rutledge said. Last summer
all the suites in Burton House
were dusted with boric acid,
which proved "very effective" in
the short term, Rutledge noted.
The real effectiveness will be seen
when the Housing Office goes
back to inspect Burton House
one year later, he said. Boric acid
will be used throughout the dormitory system later this summer
in an effort to curb the expansion
by the roaches into new areas,
Rutledge said.
Other maintenance and renovation work is being performed
in Institute houses over the summer. "Most of the work has to be
done between the week following
Alumni Week and the week preceding Residence/Orientation
Week," Brarnmer said "A's fOr
renovation of the dorms,' he
suggested, "you could graduate
quickly, earn a few million dollars, and donate a million to housing."
Housing Maintenance Manager
Gus Perry said that financial and
time constraints led to the hiring
of contractors with competitive
hourly rates. George Hosker explained that the house managers
presently can ask for a specific
contractor, but actually they have
no real say in the hiring of contractors.
Lucile White suggested that the
individual house managers be
given more responsibility for the
supervision of maintenance being
done in their own dorms. She
said students sometimes blamed
her for mistakes and she would
like more say in the process to
aid her rapport with the students.
"If a student has a complaint
about some contractor's perfor(Please lUrn to page 2)
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Asit Sarkar

I

Asit Sarkar, a graduate student
in physics from Calcutta, India,
died June 21. He was a resident
of Tang Hall.
Sarkar was a founding editor
of two periodicals for graduate
students. One, Octavian, was a
journal of student research in
physics; the second, the
graduate, was a general-interest
magazine read by graduates and
undergraduates from all departments. In 1983, Sarkar accepted
a William L. Stewart Award for
the graduate'soutstanding contribution to extracurricular life at
MIT.
A memorial service for Sarkar
was held June 25. He is survived
by his mother, Santosh Kumar
Sarkar, of Calcutta.
I
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The Narional Endowment for the
Humanities has announced a
unique zrants program for indi%iduatssunder 21 to spend a sulmmer carrying out their own noncredit humanities research
projects. The Younger Scholanrs
Program %ill award up to 100
grrants nationally. A4ward recipients wtill be: expected to work
full-time for nine weeks during
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AE the rime- Grakv told a group
of studenmts it was againsz IlMIT's
policy to replaA-e federal aid lost
bysnon-registrants.
Last spring, a group~Iof St~tu-
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deats esib~~~ a _xcrchoItpssB
fund to ty-y to oru-,ide fundin- to
norn-registrants z-tnrouuh private
doaations.~
Ses-e ,-Z. IT strudent who did
not reeisne~r for the draft,hat~-v left
:he Instimie be-cause o~T
f thle loss
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wouldf not repealr the Solomon
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5Enei~~n
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the Universfty of M~assachusettts
at Bo-sto in Septemb~er, without
aid.
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Enroll in Northeastern University's Engineer-InTraining (EIT) License Exam prep course and ensure
your best score on October 2 7th. Our thorough
refresher course reviews the engineering concepts
you must know for this demanding exam, and
includes numerous sample probllems covering:

I

I

9 M/athematicss
9 Statics
0 Dynamics
0 Fluid Mechanics
* Mechanics of Materials
* ThaerrmodyJna mics
0 Electrical Theory
Engineering Economics
Computer Sciences
The eleven-week course meets from 5:30 prn to
7:30 pmn in four convenient locat~ions: North
,-Attleboro and Walthwn, Tuesday evenings
beginning August 7th; Boston and liiorester.
X-Vednesday evenings beginning August 8th.

a
a
m

Class size is limitaed, so donl't delay. TFo register.
or for more information, call (617i 237-1829 or
(617)329-8000.
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Northeastern university
Center for Continuing Education
STATIE-OF-TH9E-AR
E1NGIXNEERING PROGRAM~h
cj170 Commonla
l Street
Dedhamnr Massachusottttt
s o02632
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Wbere was Einstein when he first considered
the Theory of Relativity?
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the summer of 1985, researching
and writing a humzanities paper
under the close supervisiozi of a
humanities scholars The application. deadline is Sept. 15, 1984.
For guidelines, write to Yiounger
Scholars Guidelines CN, Rm.
426, The National Endowtment
for the Humanities, Washington,
D. C. 20506
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V O..LU NTEERS
Massachusetts General Hospital Research
Grou~p study of two marketed medications
and their effects on memory. As with any
medication, side effects may occur.
Payment. Ages 18-60.
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W~orld
Soviet governmnent lauches all-out effort against Sakharov- Specialist on Soviet abuse of psychiatry Peter Reddaway said yesterday recent reports indicate the Soviet government had ordered the use of
drugs and possibly hypnosis in an effortn to make physicist Andrei Sakharov deny his dissident views.
Sakharov's stepdaughter said last week that she had received information that he was being held at Gorky
Hospital and was receiving injections of mind-altering drugs.

Call for details 901. tel:726-3839.
L

Drought strikes Kenya - The long rains, a deluge usually lasting from March through May, did not

EY~~duw

come this year to a now-barren Kenya. The Kenyan government has asked foreign governments to help pay
over $250 million in corn and other cereals to combat growing hunger and panic among Kenyans. -

Poland cracks down on dissidents - The Polish government announced it will try a priest and a
dissident lawyer on charges of antistate activities. Four prominent dissidents have already gone on trial for
supposedly trying to overthrow the state by force. Furthermore, the official newspaper said that Maciej
Bednarkiewicz, a lawyer who has defended Solidarity activists, will be tried on charges of proscuring classified police information and helping a riot policement desert his unit.
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New Zealand to ban atomic ships -Prime Minister-elect of New Zealand David Lange said Monday

Instant eye exams
*Prescriptions filled

French celebrate Bastille Dray -Marking the 195th anniversary of the French Revolution, thousands
of French citizens crowded the Champs Elysees to cheer the traditional military parade. Included in the
parade were the, first tanks that rolled into Paris after the June 6 Allied landing at Normandy in 1944.
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Space shuttle Discovery flight rescheduled - Discovery was rolled fromd its launchpad back to the
vehicle assembly site at Kennedy Space Center Saturday. The shuttle's maiden voyage has been rescheduled
for August 24. Discovery will carry the combined payloads that would have gone up in its first two
launches, in order to avoid further delays in the shuttle schedule.
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Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

White House revises stand on abortion-White House staffers gave final approval Monday to a

United States-Soviet hotline to be modernized -A new agreement to be signed in the next few

plastic scratch resistant

Fashion framnes
at reasonable prices

that his party has pledged to ban all nuclear-armed and nuclear-powered ships in his country's waters.
American officials say that this could disrupt the 33 year-old ANZUS Pact among the Australia, New
Zealand, and the US which commits all three nations to "meet the common danger." Lange said that
despite US displeasure with his announcement, he has no intention of backing down from his commitment.

policy statement that denies family planning money to governments and organizations that support abortion. Organizations like the United Nations Fund for Population Activities will continue to get funding
from the United States only if they can provide "concrete evidence" that they do) not underwrite abortion.
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days calls for modernization in a hotline for crisis communications between the two governments. At the
Soviets' request, it will not be portrayed as a breakthrough in relations. Also in the works are new agreements on visa rules and exit and entry points and the resumption of a ten-year umbrella accord on economic cooperation.

Rescheduling could ease flight delays -Air trafficc specialists recently decided that rescheduling of
flights at the nation's busiest airports by the Federal Aviation Administration could significantly reduce
airport delays and crowding. The number of delays in the first half of 1984 was up 73%o over the number in
the first half of last year.

Mondale names Lance general manager of fall campaign - Democratic nomination frontrunner
Walter F. Mondale named Bert Lance, former President Jimmy Carter's budget director, general manager
of his fall campaign, shortly after his announcement of US Representative Geraldine A. Ferraro (D-N.Y.)
as his vice presidential runningmate. Lance was originally named Democratic national chairman, but Mondale backed down from ousting Californian William Manatt from that position after an outcry by party
leaders.

Big savings ore all Series 80
comutrsand software
HewettPacard . .one of the most trusted

names in Scientific and En~gineering Instrumnents
for over 40 years.

Teenager murders town's police force -Benny Ray Hatley, 16, was arrested on Saturday morning
for the murder of the entire police force of Cotton Plant, Arkansas. The police were escorting Hartley to
their police car to be questioned about a stolen motorcycle when Hatley got hold of one of the officer's
revolvers and started firing. Patrolman Roly Leon was pronounced dead on -the scene, and Chief Leonard
E. Cross died at a nearby hospital.
Mloxie celebrates 100th birthday - The nation's oldest soft drink, once a bigger seller than CocaCola, has reached its 100th year. Once touted as a cure for everything from impotence to imbecility, Moxie
was invented a century ago by Augustin Thompson of Union, Maine.

Local
Massachusetts is the big Megabucks winner -Marcia Sanford of Westfield has won $15.6 million
is the biggest win ever in North American lottery history. She will receive $780,994 per year for the next 20
years. But the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the City of Boston are the big winners. City officials
projects that $150 million in lottery revenues will be collected this year, one dollar at a time.

Non-smoking sections mandated by Cambridge city ordinance -Restaurants in Cambridge are
now required to set aside at'least 25 percent of their space for non-smokers. Cambridge was the eleventh
Massachusetts municipality to enact such legislation, and the sixth this year.

Former student torches school -A 16-year old former student of West Memorial School of Peabody
set 8 fires throughout the elementary school Sunday mnorning, causing approximately $100,000 in damage.
Total disaster was averted when firemen from Peabody, Salem, and Middleton responded to the blaze,
extinguishing it in less than two hours. When a patrolman reached the scene of the fire, he found a teenager who told him the school was on fire. After an hour of questioning the boy admitted to setting the
fires.
Two did in medical helicopter crash -The pilot and doctor aboard an ambulance helicopter died
when the helicopter went down on Saturday night on the way to the Massachusetts Medical Center. The
crash was due to a power failure that killed both engines.The patient on board was strapped down to a
stretcher on the floor of the helicopter and survived the crash. The flight nurse also escaped with broken
bones and lacerations.
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MIT student finds Proposition 2Y/2 guilty -A study by Mary M. Lynch, a graduate student in the
Department of Urban Studies and Planning, showed Proposition 21/2 indirectly results in decreased services
to the the poor of Massachusetts. "Many cities with the lowest income groups have been forced to make
the largest budget cuts [when state funds were reallocated to comply with the proposition]," Lynch said,
noting that the cuts affected service programs and transfers at state and local levels.

Bicyclist killed in campus collision -
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John Gairachty, a 17-year-old Cambridge resident, died of

multiple injuries last Wednesday night after his bicycle collided with a truck at the corner of Massachusetts
Avenue and Vassar Street. The truck driver, Dennis Donahue of Somerville, faces a hearing on possible
criminal charges.

W~eather
Tomorrow: Sunny, Wednesday: Rain -Tuesday

will be sunny, 87-91. The rains will return on

Wednesday, with temperatures fromn 72-81.
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each time a snakeload of Brazi-

lian drivers would hoot anid
honk.
Having collected my suitcase at
the terminal, Itrie~d to reverse the
car and failed. So I sought aid

from a member of the polizia mni-

iitar.
Guidebooks, as any seasoned
kcnows, are purely for
traveller
insside.
provision of any
reading:
bedside
Ouro
to
go
to
was
plan
The
Preto, a remarkable colonial useful applications would be
mining center a bus ride away quite out of character with their
from Belo Hcorizonte. Arrived in purpose. It was in vaini that I
Belo, a short walk led to the Ro- sought to find the necessary
dioviaria(bus station) and only a phrase to quicken my policeman
brief pause separated arri val into action. Would the desired rethere from the news that in Ouro sults really be achieved by saying:
Preto on Mondays lutta e fe- "Permite-mne que ponha unia loqw ou brilhantino em seu cabechada- everything is closed.
At the VARIG air line office an to?"'' Would the journey to truth
assistant spoke English, although be hastened by informing- my paher message could only have tient listener that "Minhas unhas
sounded more charmng in Portu- estdo enormes,"2 or that 'A casa
guese:

"Belo

Horizonte is very de Joao est, em Nova York,"I
"O cachorro estd no jardim,'4 or

boring,' she declared emphaticalIV.

The only thing te do was to
rent a car and get out of town. In
Belo one gets a car byt telephoning the rental company; a nicelcooking wornan appears with car
and clip-board, then vanishes
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dard-shift (wbich I did not know
how to drive), and that it ran on
alcohol, with a~n extra control to
dea waith and. It seemed, an above-average proprensity to stall.
And stall the car did. Six times
before the sanctuary of the Rodiovirwiaf was re-attained. And
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by inquiring if "O reffigia d~e sua
irma anda bem?'8
Without particular guidebook
guidance, and in best pidgin I declared with great emphasis:
"Gran problemma. H carro non
reversal The policeman stood
emotionless, doubtless frozen in
concentration, necessitating some
dozen variations on this theme.
I should have employed the
tried and tested "Englishman
abroad' recipe.

STEP 1: Talk to the foreignerr
in English.
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Monday n Brazil

son

You are hereby warned not to
rent cars from attractive women
in Belo Horizonlte.
A misty and mysterious landscape came to life as the train
neared B~elo Horizonte in Brazil's
Minas Gerais region; primitive
farming outside, the cosiness of a
well-provided first-class sleeper

'85
'85
'835
'85

nitial trip was postponed

My~ in months because our
six
si
about went
way over schedule
project J1software jobs?). Finally,
(don't all
sport and I were ion our
my pass]
that garden spot of South
way to a,tlSantiago, Chile.
America,
as late spring when we
It wa.
Idown at Santiago, which
touched,
temperatures
tf midday degrees Fahrmeant that
)out eighty
were ab(
My business associate and
enheit. N
-iend George had to rely
close frb
Spanish to get us
s
on my shaky
[the airport and customs,
through
the chic thing
since he had done and st-udied
school
h
in high
Luckily for him, the offiFrench.I
and customs
ii
cers in immigration

Column/Jonathan Richmond

Tuesday, July 17, 1984

Volume 104, Number 30

Ah, the lure of the open
road. . .ifit's Tuesday, this must
be Belgium. . getting an
extension folder for your
passport. . .friendlyfolk in exotic foreign lands. Yeah, sure.
current
When I was offered mny
position, I was told "You'll get to
travel a bit if you take this job."9 I
really didn't care all that much
about travel because I happen to
like being around my hometown
area. Hlow bad could travel be, I
wondered. I couldn't be on the
road forever, right?
Wrong. This series of columns
will highlight six months of globe-hopping, detailing the joys of
travel, while leaving out the boring details of my trips.
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STEP 2: Talk to the foreigner
in English. Loudly.
It was my mistake of modern
liberal times to neglect this failsafe technique. So, eventually,
following a particularly virtuoso
display in the art of pidgin, there
was a pregnant pause, and the attentive gendarme responded. "I
like Elvis Presley," he said.
Another policeman turned up,
and the two held a conference.
To no avail. A third, a lady officer, arrived on the scene, viewed
the situation and walked off to'
reappear, a few minutes later
with two smil~ing girls. "Eeenglis
stoodent,' she declared with a
look of triumph, and the girls
prepared themselves to perform.
Step I was put into action:
"Excuse me, but I'm having
trouble with the car. It won't reverse." The girls simultaneously
turned to look at each other in
puzzlement; then everyone - except me - began a vigorous debate inl Portuguese. This Town
Hall meeting was interrupted
only by the impressive arrival of
the Chief of the Military Police,
who led the troops to the scene
of the battle, and to the admiration of one and all, thrust the vehicle into reverse and then took
me for a driving lesson - conducted in Portuguese.
We reached the city limits. He
left me. I drove on, as best I
could, to Sabara, a town which
was supposed to be both interesting and opena on Mondays. I went
fPlease turn to page5)
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Surviving in hottest Chile
(Continued from page 4)
spoke more-or-less flawless English.
Our local contacts, Dennis and
Francisco, picked us up outside
customs. On the drive to the hotel, Dennis pointed out an auditorium-like structure and informed us that the wellpublicized torture program had
been carried out there and that it
might still be in use, A few hundred meters up the road, of
course, was the hotel.
Chile was a bargain hunter's
paradise. A pale Paraguayan
leather carry-on, much sturdier
· C -L--- -·C--- j=Al
III
than its local equivalent, ran me
about thirty dollars at the annual
crafts fair. It's equally amazing
that it only Costs fourteen cents
to travel on the Red Line of the
Chilean Metro, a fast, clean, onBefore Mondale made his decitime subway system -and only
sion, various feminist groups deseven cents on the Yellow line.
manded that the Democratic
The only thing that seems pricey
nominee choose a woman for vi(besides car rental) is lapis lazuli,
ce-president - any woman.
an abundant semiprecious stone.
These are the very groups who
To be fair, of course, I should
should have been fighting for the
mention the reason everything is
inost qualified pair of candidates.
so cheap. I have it on good auInstead, they were seduced by the
thority that next to Calcutta,
appeals of tokenism.
Santiago has one of the highest
When Reagan was asked to
concentrations of poverty and
comment on Ferraro's selection,
beggars in the world. Every day, I
he said that when the United
was accosted by at least a half
States finally had a female presidozen beggars, each more pitiful
dent, she would probably be a
than the previous. You just have
Republican. Reagan said a conato give in when- approached by a
servative party would not choose
mother and child, both of whom
a-token woman to pilot the ship
appear not to have eaten in a
of state: they would simply
week.
choose the best person, regardA related issue is the exchange
less of sex. It happened in Engrate. If you have a friend you can
land, he said, where the first ferely on, try to exchange your dolmale prime minister, Margaret
lars into pesos on the black marThatcher, was put into power by
ket; you can easily get a ten
the Conservative Party.
percent mark-up on the official
If America indeed had any hisrate. Otherwise, exchange at a
tory of open doors and non-disbank (e.g. Citibank) in Sanstiago
crimination, no one would care
about Ferraro's sex. Likewise, no
_ . , .
- . . . . .
one would care about her ethnic
background, her race, her religion or her family. Instead, we
would be concerned with
Ferraro's political history, her
philosophical outlook, her opinions on the role of government.
If our society had reached the
non-discriminatory plateau the
media would have us believe we
have, we would simply note that
Ferraro may be the first female
vice president, the way we have
noted that she may be the first of
Italian descent. The fact that she
was the first woman to be nominated for the position of vice
president would not be banner
headline news.

Column/Simson L. Garfinkel

Choose Vleep for mnerit
The Democrats should spend
less time worrying about their
candidates' backgrounds and
more time considering their merits.
When I heard that Rep. Geraldine Ferraro (D-N.Y.) had been
asked by Mondale to be his running mate, my first reaction was
"Who is Geraldine Ferraro?"
not, "it's about time that a woman got nominated for the job." I
didn't think that it was relevant
that she was a woman.
Apparently I was in the minority. Throughout last Thursday I
heard many different radio stations proclaiming "an end to 200
years of American political tradition" and "a major breakthrough
for the feminist movement.'' Certainly the radio stations' were
more concerned with Ferraro's
gender than than her qualifications for the job.
The New York Times heralded
Ferraro as the "first woman on a
major ticket." Thee Boston Globe
trumpeted, "It's a first." Both of
these papers not only pointed out
that this was the first time for a
woman to be nominated to such
a position, they heralded it in
their headlines for days afterward.
I had never heard of this threeterm Democrat from New York
before, though I am sure that I
will hear a great deal of her now.
If nothing else, her two now-famous quotations, "Vice President. . .That has such a nice ring
to it," and "American history is
about doors being opened, doors
of opportunity for everyone no
matter who you are. . ." are destined to be repeated by the media
for the rest of the campaign.
ac--3lr
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Reach incoming freshman at home this
summer and on campus during R/O
Week. Announce your special meetings
and activities in the July 31st, August
31st, September 4th, and September 7th
issues of The Tech. We will be mailing a
copy of the July 31st issue-to each
incoming freshman.

Ask about color for
your ad.

For the Freshman Issue and the three RIO
Week issues of The Tech, at The Tech's

discretion, recognized student activities
and fiving groups may buy advertising
space at the rate of $2.70 per columninch, a substantial discount from our
usual $3.30 per column-inch rate for
student activities. This rate is available
Only to student activities, rates for other
groups remain the same. Deadline for ads
is at 5:00 pm two days before the issue
date.

To place an ad call The Tech at 253-1541
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(Continuedfrom page 4)
to the Tourist Information Office.
"Tutta e fecheda", declared
the attendant.
I Will you let mne put a lotion
or some brilliantine on your
hair?
2 My nails are terribly long.
J
John's
house is in New York
4 The dog is in the garden
5 Does your sister's watch run
well?

---, ----,,.,- ,---,-r~~~~~~~r~~~-

an MITX dropout. I-e still suffers
from the delusion that he will return one day to finish his 6-3
degree.

---------

-------

A Brazilian
motor odyssey

Nothing violent happened unless
you threw rocks at the police
(Rule #1: Uzis beat rocks).
It was widely suspected that
the source of the random bombings was Cubans planted to make
trouble. Unfortunately, Pinochet
decided to spend some obscene
amount of the populace's money
($1.3 million, I believe) on a new
Presidential mansion.
The Chileans were not amused.
Bombings and the crackdowns
they inevitably bring (e.g. a 6
p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew) became
much more frequent. This was a
bit of a hardship on our representatives in Santiago, as Chileans don't eat dinner till 9 P.M.
at the earliest.
Two quick words about food.
Although there are some superb
local dishes and restaurants in
Santiago, beware of shops with
meat hanging in the window they serve that meat; it's not just
for display. Second, Chilean veggies are irrigated with Chilean
waste water. Yurn, yum.
If you own an apartment, you
can soak veggies and fruit in
Zonolin, an effective bleach, or
peel the offending food. Lettuce,
however, is still verboten.
Don't get me wrong; I really
liked Santiago. The weather was
marvelous, the food (its taste,
not the aftereffects) was marvelous, and the people at work were
oh-so-friendly, unlike some
places I could mention . Li ke
Seoul, South Korea, whcih I'll
discuss in a later column. In the
meantime, H~appy Trails (I'm
sorry, i had an uncontrollable
urge to say that).
Author's note: Eric A. Sohn is

A-DVm mS

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the
Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief,
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represent the opinion of the author, and not necessarily that of the
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Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT community and represent the opinion of the writer.
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be printed, but authors' names may be withheld upon request. The
Tech reserves the right to edit or condense all letters.
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or at the American Express office
on Augustinas, Santiago's equivalent of Massachusetts Avenue.
Under no circumstances should
you exchange with the exuberant
Chilenos standing on the street
corners on Augustinas offering
you fantastic black market rates.
If the police see you exchanging
your money, you are going to
jail, no doubt about it. And
South Amnerican jails are marvelous -it is your family's responsibility to feed you, not the
jailer's. Ergo, no friends, no
food. You could starve to death
on a bum rap.
Obviously, although cocaine is
much cheaper in Chile than here
(approximately $25 per. gram,
still a factor of three more expensive than in Peru), you'd be a
fool to purchase it from anyone
but a friend -or, God forbid, to
try to smuggle any homne.
In somte respects, Chile has
really overdone the security bit. I
was almost arrested for taking a
photo of a Santiago subway station. Another no-no is getting
too near the carabineros, the local police who brandish their
Uzis if you look at them wrong.
The carabineros are probably
the main reason why the resistance to Pinochet's regime is so
weak. The other is that, like Argentina, Chile has a very strong
European (i.e. "civilized") influence -people would prefer to
work fromn within the system and
will suffer to the point of unbearability rather than overthrow it.
Chile used to be safer that it is
now. While I was there, Pinochet
allowed the opposition a scheduled monthly rally. Speeches were
spoken, victory signs were
flashed and everyone wore a big
SEG on their mugs and honked
their horns on the way home.
. _
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jokes - or in special effects. Instead, it
uses humor to reinforce the absurd plot
line.
Repo Man reminds me of Liquid Sky
and Ciose Encounters of the Third Kind.
The similarities to Liquid Sky in the first
three quarters of the movie are hard to ignore. For instance, the punk rock drug
culture is an integral part of both movies.
Furthermore, every fourth word spoken
had four letters. Yes, this was another "f--you" movie: it ends with Otto saying to his !
girlfriend, "f--- our relationship." It grated
on the nerves, but not as badly as in Liquid Sky.
What's more, like Liquid Sky, Repo
Marl featured a concerned scientist, extraterrestrial aliens that have the ability to
make people vaporize, and lots of music.
The Repo music, however, was much better than the score of Liquid Sky.
Resemblances to Close Encounters came
at the end of the movie, centering around
a '57 Chevy that turns into a space vehicle.
Searching for the Chevy are secret agents
- all blond, blue eyed and wearing reflective sun glasses. While the movie is much
more like Liquid Sky, analogies to Close
Encounters are definitely present.
Leaving the movie, I heard somebody
say, "[Repo Mass] doesn't cost them anything and will make a lot of money." True,
Reps Man doesn't have a lot of of expensive special effects. It has something much
better: creativity, thoughtfulness, and attention to detail. The movie has depth,
both visually and thematically. It is a marvelous summer flick.
Simson L. Garfinkel

Repo Man, starring Emilio Estevez, Harry
Dean Stanton, and Tracey Walter, written
and directed by Alex Cox, an Edge City
Production, a Universal Picture. 92 Afinutes, rated R.
"Credit is a sacred trust," says Bud
(Harry Dean Stanton), the auto reposessor, or "repo man," who befriends Otto
(Emilio Esteves), a Southern California
punk, and cons him into the repossession
business. The job of the repo man is to go
out and take the cars of debtors who
break that sacred trust.
At the beginning of the movie, Otto and
his nerdly friend Kevin are fired from their
jobs at the Pic'n'Pay Mart. The Pic'n'Pay
Mart, like every other store in the movie,
specializes in generic goods. Tins labeled
"food" nestle next to cardboard boxes
filled with little bits of dark styrofoam labeled "tasteos" and canned "beer" on the
store's shelves.
The night he loses his job, Otto breaks
with the punk rockers he's been hanging
around with. The next day he gets picked
up by Bud and discovers that he likes being able to legally steal cars.
The life of a repo man isn't all fun people violently resent having their cars repoed - but it is intense. While most people spend their life avoiding intense situations, repo men thrive on them. But for
times when things get out of hand, it helps
to dress like a detective: it makes people
think you're carrying a "piece."
The movie is crammed with side jokes,
some as subtle as a bus labled "Edge City,' some as kneaded as the running generic food joke. But unlike other summer
movies, Repo Man doesn't bury the plot in

Calm Down Mother by Megan Terry
and The Unseen Hand by Sam Shepard,
presented by The Project for Student
Summer Theatre at MIT in Kresge Little
Theatre, July 19-21.
If you'd like to know "what it's like to
be in a women's body; a woman's perception from the inside," see the first play on
the PSST double-bill. If, following the intermission, you won't settle for merely
having your brains blown out, but would
like to have them stretched out into a
string of well-masticated California kid's
pink bubble gum and then gently tweaked
with a blunt hack-saw, then stay for.the
the second part of an unusually brilliant
journey into a little bit of all of us.
Megan Terry's Calm Down Mother demands sympathy in conflict. The three
women must blend and deflect, project

8A

M(D)
and reflect in an intense Brownian motion,
and director Sue Downing-Bryant's essay
in humanity combined horror with humor,
and made the three actresses into a world
of women but, at the same time, presented
them as one soul. Energetic- but personal,
this disturbing play is as natural in performance as it is compelling in theme; from
geriatric problems of cream of wheat absorption to teenage guilt, the story hits
hard and this enlightened production
drives harder.

-Wm ( m .

Ins
Amid a gang of criminals, the 20th century kid from Azuza would seem to be the
innocent. But in Scott Pollack's hands he
becomes perhaps the most questionable
character in the cast, a symptom of a little
town content to go nowhere beyond its
proud California polyester complacency, a
place with everything from A to Z in the
USA, but few dreams beyond the High
School football team.

Director Andrew Borthwick-l Leslie's
Two plays, then, to wreak havoc with
achievement is in creating the dai
rgerous
our forbidden insides. Scenes frozen in
worn-out seedy Western feeling that[ marks
time and space; no particular story, but
out the work of Sam Shepard. In Iiis pro- the fears of us all. There are more
perforduction of Shepard's The Unseen
Hand, mances on Thursday and Friday at 8 and
violence lurks forever threatening
af ere on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Sit through the
skin's depth away. A talented team
rem
of ac
evening, and that bubble gum will eventutors maintains tension, each of th
iem,
intally
snap.
his way, telling us of a class of distz
ant and
~~~Jonathan Richmond
lost hopes.
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Wednesday, July
E
SCC presents Raging Bull in Lobdell,
starting at 9 p.m. or dark, whichever is
later. Free.

Thursday, July 19

The MIT Project for Student Summer
Theatre (PSST) presents two one-act
plays: Sam Shepard's The Unseen World
and Megan Terry's Calm Down Mother, at
8 p.m. in Kresge Little Theatre. See review
this issue. Free and open to the public.
Jazz under the stars at the Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
Ellingtonia, by The Herb Pomeroy Big
Band in part two of a tribute to Duke Ellington. 8 p.m. 267-9300

Friday, July 20

The Project for Student Summer Theater's
summer one-acts continue their run in
Kresge Little Theatre at 8:30 (note time
change). See Thursday's listing.
The French library's film flick is Les Valeuses. Directed by Bertrand Blier, this 117
minute 1974 film is the controversial tale
of the exploits of two outrageous drifters
who pass the time stealing cars, molesting,
women, and terrorizing the-populace for a
laugh. For mature audiences only. Also
shown July 21 and 22. $2.50 for nonmembers, $1.50 for members. 53 Marlbor-ough Street, Boston. 266-4351

Great house tours, sponsored by Castle
Hill, will present guided tours of the 59room summer mansion of Chicago indus6
lrialist Richard T. Craniet Jr. Designed by
David Alder, the estate overlooks Crane's
Beach and 2000 acres of preservation land
on the Massachusetts coast. 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.; admission $4. Concert Bard, Castle
Hill, ArgilIa Rd., Ipswich, MA. Also July
21, 27, and 28. Tonight is also the premiere of I Pe Pastore, at Castle Hill, one
of four Mozart productions to open shortly. Cosi fan Tutte opens at Castle Hill on
August 5, while the Monadnock Festival in
Peterborough, New Hampshire, has their
own production on July 28.
Eugene Ormandy will conduct the Boston
Symphony Orchestra at Tafiglswood, The
program will include Beethoven's Piano
Concerto No. 5 and wo6rks of Mozart'
266-1492
LSC presents Robin and Maria'n:(7 p.m.)and The Wind and the Lio'n' (9:15 p.m.) in
10-250. Admission $1.

Satu-rday, July 21
LSC presents Airptane II in l0-250

at 8

p.m. Admission $1.
The final performance of PSST's one-acts
will be given in Kresge Little Theatre at
8:30 (note time change). See Thursday's

Sunday, July 22

Summer Chamber Music at MIT continues
tonight with a concert of works by Piston,
Bartok and Hummel for english horn,
harp, clarinet, piano, and strings. In
1CO
at Q - AAii~itnr;im~
Wrt-.czo- M;ni
5,Lig;e ivlalil iUUlUItoIIu
at ? p.m. z333210

Tuesday, July 24

SCC presents The Sting at 9 p m. or dark,
whichever is later, in Lobdell. Free.

Thursday, July 26

Castle Hill theatre company presents Woy.
zeck. Contemporary production of George
Buchner drama directed by Patric Swanson. Music by U.S. Steel Cello Ensemble
and Martin Luther's hymns played on the
harmonium. 8:30 p.m. Concert Bard, Castle Hill, Argilla Rd., Ipswich, MA. Admission $12.50. Also July 27 & 28. 356-4070
Orpheus is the the French Library's flick.
Directed by Jean Cocteau, 1949, the film
runs 95 minutes. In this updated version
of the ancient legend, Eurydice is run
down by Death's motorcycle messengers.
Admission $2.50. 53 Marlboroughi Street,
Boston, MA. 266-4351
LSC presents Still of the Night (7 p.m.)
and And Then There Were None (9:15
p.m.), both in 10-250. Admission $1.

Saturday, July 2!8

Summer Chamber Music at MIT performs
works by Bach and Handel for violins,
oboe, and voice. At 8 p.m. in Kresge
Main. 253-3210
* * -

LSC presents Nightshift, 8 p.m. in 10-250.
Admission $1.

Sunday, July 29

MIT Professor John Harbison's first Symphony will be performed at Tanglewood at
2:30. Also on the program is Faure's Pavane and Beethoven's 7th Symphony. Edo
de Waart will conbduct the Boston Symphony Orchestra. The Castle Hill Chamber Music Series Presents Anthony di Bonaventura, internationally-acclaimed
pianist, performing the U.S. premiere of
Antoniou's Entrata and Schumann's Carnaval as well as Mozart's Sonata in D major and Chopin's Polonaise-Fantasie. 6
p.m. at Concert Bard, Castle Hill, Argilla
Rd., Ipswich, MA. Admission $10, $5 for
students and senior citizens. 356-4070

Saturday, August
4
Summer Chamber Music at MIT present
works by Hsieh and others. At 8 p.m. in
Kresge Main. 253-3210
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King Crimson at the Orpheum Theater,
July 5, 1984.
"Hey Tony, I think they like this weird
stuff" -Adrian Belew.
A
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The Karate Kid, Columbia Pictures, produced by Jerry Weintraub and directed by
John G. Avildsen, starring Ralph
Macchio, Noriyuki "Pat' Morita, and Elisabeth Shue, rated PG
I'm not sure what my expectations were
for this film as I walked into the theatre:
Kung Fu deluxe? Smash and bash? Rocky
IV? It was a little of all of those - and
something more.
The "something more" is Pat Morita
("Al" from Happy Days), who plays the
mentor of a teenager from New Jersey out
of his depth in California. Ralph Macchio
as the teenager is only fair in his part, and
had it not been for Morita's talents, The
Karate Kicd might never have more than
commonplace.
The Karate Kid recipe? "New kid"
Macchio gets bullied but, after several
more-than-ample poundings to dust via
the age-old art of karate, he asks Morita
for help. Well, you've guessed it: after
only two months Macchio becomes expert
enough in karate to participate in a citywide competition and the big show-down
between Macchio and the toughs takes
place. We've seen Macchio learning the
basics, but suddenly he's Superman.
there is much more to the philosophy of
karate as it is taught by Morita than that
encompassed by the "toughs." During the
film karate becomes a lesson for life.
This is the role of a lifetime for Morita,
but it's too bad director John Avildsen did
not focus more on the relationship between Morita and Macchio. Macchio
spends only half the film learning from
Morita; the rest is spent at his high school,
or at home with his mom. While the high
school/home scenes were necessary to set
up the action; they are dull and lacking in
content.
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Summer Chamber Music at MIT started
their season on July 14 with a concert in
Kresge Auditorium. The Boston Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Kurt Masur
went for baroque at Tanglewood on July
15.
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the last world war, and we also wanted to
include some rock'n'roll." Vague is the
operant word here.
The movie is nominally set in East Germany, which serves as ". . .a double of any
totalitarian state." 1950's rock'n'roll is
thrust onto the scene when American star
Nick Rivers is invited to perform at an
East German cultural festival. Enter the
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Top Secret, starring Vaol Kilmer and Lucy
Gutteridge, music by Maurice Jarre, wvritten and directed by Jim Abrahams, David
and Jerry Zucker, produced by Jon Davison and Hunt Lowry. A Paramount Picture, rated PG.
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A charming performance of Milhaud's
Suite for violin, clarinet and piano highlighted the first concert in the Summer
Chamber Music at MIT series. Brian
Johnston's violin sang in fine balance with
Andrew Tangborn's fluent and, at times,
delightfully amusing clarinet. Karen
Sauer's rippling piano bound the piece together.
The rest of the concert came at a lower
level, but was not without its moments,
and made a pleasant evening's summer
music.
Sunday's Tanglewood concert, on the
other hand. was less than inspired. It started with the cancellation of the advertised
music from Purcell's Fairy Queen, and
continued with an unsuccessful performance of Telemann's Die Tageszeiten
("The Times of Day"). The work takes us
on a musical excursion from morning to
night. Orchestral playing during "evening"
was wonderfully evocative; one felt the
cooling darkness as tenor Jerry Hadley
steered us towards night, the orchestra following him on a light breeze. But as a
whole, the piece dragged and seemed mundane at best.
It's the form that counts in this movie.
Bach's Peasant Cantatawent much betWle see a lot of Macchio learning the basic ter. Elly Ameling and John Shirley-Quirk
moves of karate, but he never seems to sang well; Ameling's rendition of #14
need training in the actual defense moves, "Klein-Zschocher miisse", accompanied
such as punches, which he demonstrates a by a lovely flute solo, was enchanting.
more than casual acquainance with knowlThe concert ended with a coarse-cut try
edge during the competition.
at Handel's Fireworks Music. Given an unPredictable as Goldilocks? Sure; but balanced performance, the music lacked
that's more than half the charm. See The splendor. The BSO can do better.
Karate Kid and enjoy his performance Jonathan Richmond
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- sports

Team
Kappa Sigma-l
Sigma Chi
Delta Tau Delta
Chi Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Theta Chi
Kappa Sigma-2
Baker

WonLost
0
5
1
5
2
4
3
2
3
2
4
2
4
l
0
6

Finals - Kappa Sigma-l defeated Sigma Chi 7-6.
B LEAGUE
Division I
DKE
Nu Delta
Next House
East Campus-2
pika
AEPi

4
4
3
31
1

1
1
2
2
4
5

II

The following exhibits are being
held at the MIT Museum: A
Bunch of Electricals: An MIT
Electrical Ennginteering Retrrospectire, a celebration of the centenary of the Electrical Engineering Dept. included are the Bush
Differential Analyzer and the
Edisoon Dynamo given to the Institute by Thomas A. Edison in
1887. Math in 3I: Geometric
Sculptures by Morton C. Bradley, Jr., sixteen sculptures based
on mathematical formulae. Form
and color relation give these
works a unique visual appeal.
Images of Change, fifty color
photographs by Clinton Andrews. A subjective view of the
issues and technologies bringing
changing to northern areas of
Pakistan and India. 265 Massachusetts Ave. Monday-Friday 9
to 5 p.m. Free.
ta.m.

classified
advertising
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address,-and
phone number. The Tech, W20483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
Is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the U. S. Government? Get
the facts today! Call (3123 7421 142 ext. 5890.
PART-TIME TEACHERS .
Graduate students who excel in
verbal, math, and reasoning skills
wanted to teach classes in preparation for the GMAT + GRE. Excellent salary. Evening, weekend
classes. July through October. Carrie Mitchell 661-6955.
GERMAN-ENGLIStH
TRANSLATIONS
by former Lincoln Lab staff member. $10 per typewritten page or
$10 per hour for verbal translations. $30 minimum. Very fast service. Call Helmut Heckscher at
527-6051.
Pronunciation and Language Training for foreign speakers. Individualized evaluation and training to improve communication skills in the
workplace or university setting. E.
Crowder, M.S., CCC Sp/Lang Pathologist, 646-8489 or leave mesersage.

MM

i

Division 2
New House 4
PSK
PKS
Kappa Sigma
Senior House
SAE

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the M1IT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's
5
3
2
2
1
0

l"Notes" section. Send items of

Q

interest (typed and double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; priority is given to official Institute announcements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

l

1
2
3
5

Division 3
4
4
4
1
1
I

PKT
BTP
Baker
F-entry
Theta Xi
MTH

The Boston Computer Society
Consultants and Entrepeneurs
group meets'at the Tower Buidling Auditorium of the Massachusetts College of Art, 621
Huntington Avenue, Boston
(park diagonally across the street
in lot with guard). Adam Green,
president of SoftwareBanc,
speaks on 'Surviving Entrepeneurhood." Subgroups meet at
7:30 p.m., including Woiaen's
Entrepeneurs with Stevanne Ruth
Lehrman.

Listings

1
1.
1
4
4
4

Division 4
5 0
LCA
3
2
ATO
3 2
East Campus
3
2
Zeta Psi
I 4
Burton
1 4
Theta Chi
Finals - New House 4 defeated
DKE 9-8; PKT defeated LCA 93, New House 4 defeated PKT
12-7.
n

notices
Ongoing
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Spring 1984 IM
Frisbee results
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The following exhibits are ongoing at the Hart Nautical Galleries: MIT Sea Grant, a review
of MIT Ocean research; Ship
Models, a historical view of the
design and construction of ships;
and The Engineering Wizard of
Bristol: Nathanael G. Herreshoff,
plans, half-models, equipment,
and photographs documenting
the renowned yacht designeer's
application of engineering skills
to ship design, Building 5, 1st
floor. Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Free.

200 archaeological treasures from
Israel, the result of recent excavations on land and in tire waters
off Haifa's coast, are being displayed in a major exhibit,
"Crossroads of the Ancient
World: Israel's Archaeological
Heritage" from May I through
July 31, 1984 at the Harvard Se-

*

*

*

Monday, July 23
The Boston Computer Society
Graphics Group meets at 7 p.m.
at the Tower Building of the
Massachusetts College of Art,
621 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Jack Sullivan's Business Resource
Exchange meets at 5 p.m. oni the
fifth floor of the Tower Building
of the Massachusetts College of
Art, 621 Huntington Avenue,
Boston.

$

The Boston Computer Society
Ohio Scientific users meet at the
Polaroid Cafeteria, 28 Osborne
Stree, Cambridge at 7:30 p.m.
The Boston Computer Society
Otrona group meets at 7 p.m. at
the Children's hospital, Byres
Conference Room of the Enders
Research Lab (enter main entranlce, 300 Longwood Ave.)
Bring your compucter and any
public-domain disks you can't
figure out for an MSDOS, CP/M
public-domainl software clinic.

Tuesday, July 17
The Boston Computer Society
Displaywriter Group meets at
Wordsmith, 1112 Mass. Ave., at
7 p.m.

The Boston Computer Society
Kaypro, users meet at 7:15 p.m.
at Minuteman 'fechnical/Vocational High School, Lexington
(Rte. 128 and 2A>. Special interest groups follow a beginners' tutorial at 6:30 p.m. A special SIC;
has been formed for Pied Piper
owners. Public domain library
opens at 6:30 p.m.

1
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The Boston Computer Society
IBM PC Users' GroLup meets at
Knight auditorium, Babson College, Wellesley at 6:45 p.m. Main
meeting topic, at 7:30 p.m., is
printers.

Tuesday, July 24

GO SOLAR

AND SAVE $2

Wednesday, July 18

1tC
II
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The Boston Computer Society
Science and Engineering Group
meets at Pierce Hall 209, Harvard University (rear door, across
from Harvard Museum). Bob
Moore, president of Digital Control Systems, will present a CAD
(Computer-Aided Design) system
for IBM PC's and compatibles.
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Thursday, July 19

AT
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"Black Liberation Through Socalist Revolution" - Marxist
Class Series. 6:30 p.m. at Phillips
Brooks House, Harvard University. Sponsored by the Friends of
the Spartacus Youth League. Free
and open to the public. For more
information call 492-3928 (evenings).

TEXAS IN ST RU M ENTS
INCORPORA7ED

ir

I

Texas Instruments Solar and Light-Powered Calculators
Never Need Batteries - and Provide a Constant Cost-

I

r

Free Energy source

i
9

Tl30SLR' Light-powered scientific calculator with
trigonometric functions. Solar cells provide power under
most conditions.
NOW 15.95
Reg. 17.95

mitic Museum, 6 Divinity Avnue, The Boston Computer Society
Cambridge. Museum hours are Sinclair/Timex users meet at
Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. UMass Science Center (Harbor
to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday Campus at Columbia Point), in
from I p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission the large science auditorium
$2.50 per person, $1.50 senior- (Building 8, second floor, room
citizens, children under 12, and 6).
students with I.D. Members free.
Guided tours available by reserComputer Society
vation at $1.50 per person for The Boston
group meets at
Instruments
Texas
groups of 10 or more. For further
Building of the MassaTower
the
information, call 459-3123.
chusetts College of Art, 621
Huntington Avenue, Boston.

Tl-1766. Eight-digit, basic four-function calculator with
memory and perce.nt key for automatic add-ons and
discounts.

NOW 9.95

Reg. 11.95

L
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CANON LS-4. Sleek
eight-digit calcualtor

with single live
memory. Solar cells use
available indoor or

IMontgomery RSost Lloyd's Ine.

PresreiptionOpticians
Quality Eyeware Since 1870

outdoor

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnet,
and Porsche Carrera- Salnglasses
All Prescription Eyeware
NoO WithOnM.I.T.
20%
I.D.

Available at Harvard Square,
M.I.T. Student Center,
Children's Medical Center,
L One Federal St., Boston.
Coop Charge, Mastercard,
Visa and American Express
welcome.

Cambridge store only

5 Brattle St. (HarvardSq.), Cambridge
876 0851
-

,I

,
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Offer not valid with other promotions

_

light for power.

No batteries needed.
Performs square root
and percent functions.
Reg. 14.95 NOW 12.95
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HARVARD
COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY
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